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Abstract

A quasi experimental study was conducted for six weeks to determine the effectiveness of two different 3D computer simulation based teaching methods, that is, realistic simulation and non-realistic simulation on Form Four Biology students’ achievement and memory retention in Perak, Malaysia. A sample of 136 Form Four Biology students in Perak, Malaysia were involved in this study. Students from two Form Four Biology classes were randomly selected for this study. One class was randomly assigned as the treatment group (68 students) while the second Biology class was the control group (68 students). Pre-test was given to all students before they underwent the teaching and learning process for the topic on Cell Division. The students in the treatment group were taught Cell Division using realistic simulation while the control group students learnt using non-realistic simulation for three weeks. All students were given post achievement test during the third week after they have learnt the Cell Division topic. Post memory retention test was given to all students on the sixth week that is three weeks after the post achievement test. Data of the present study was collected and analyzed using descriptive statistics and inferential statistics such as paired samples t-test and one way ANCOVA. The results show that realistic simulation is a more effective 3D computer simulation based teaching method than the non-realistic simulation and it improves Biology students’ achievement and memory retention.
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Introduction

Biology is a program offered for two years to Malaysian secondary school students in years four (Form Four) and five (Form Five). The concepts included in Biology generally are abstract and students failed to understand the concepts. Cell Division is one of the most problematic and difficult concepts that students need to learn (Atilboz, 2004; Kablan, 2004; Knippels, Waarlo, & Boersma, 2005; Lazarowitz & Lieb, 2006; Saka et al., 2006; Baser, 2007; Kara & Yesilyurt, 2008; She & Chen, 2009; Murniza Muhamad, Halimah Badioze Zaman & Azlina Ahmad, 2010). Questions on Cell Cycle, Mitosis and Meiosis concepts in Cell Division are very
popular and asked every year in the Malaysian Certificate of Education examination (SPM) for Biology subject (Jabatan Pelajaran Negeri Perak, 2012).

Analysis of the SPM Biology paper from the years 2007 until 2011 showed that students have yet to master the concepts on Cell Division well because they are unable to understand the Cell Division topic clearly and have misconceptions about the main concepts of Cell division topic such as mitosis and meiosis (Atilboz, 2004; Kablan, 2004; Knippels, Waarlo & Boersma, 2005; Aziz Nordin & Ami Norliyana Shamsu Kamar, 2011; Chattopadhyay, 2012; Ozcan, Yildirim & Ozgur, 2012). These learning problems in Cell Division arise from improper teaching and learning (Wekesa, 2003) method that emphasized mainly on teacher centered learning (Kiboss, 2002) and encourage rote learning among students (Ozcan, Yildirim & Ozgur, 2012). Students’ roles become very less in teacher centered learning method. Therefore, the Ministry of Education (2006) suggested that teaching and learning strategies in Biology curriculum should emphasize learning that stimulates and enhance students’ ability in thinking. There are various learning strategies that stimulate thinking ability among students such as inquiry, constructivism, contextual learning, mastery learning, experiments, discussions, simulations, projects and visits (Ministry of Education Malaysia, 2006).

Computer simulation is one of the effective teaching methods and has positive impacts in teaching science subjects (Wellington, 2004). Otero (2001) and Olele (2008) reported that most of the research findings showed a positive impact on computer simulation based teaching and learning method. This is because of its features that consist of movement and color which bring real learning environment into Biology classroom. Computer simulation is ICT based teaching and learning methods (Clark, Nelson, Sengupta, & D'Angelo, 2009).

Simulation help students to learn and understand Cell Division process through visualization. Students build their own mental model based on the observation to be recorded in the form of schemas in their long term memory (Ali & Zamzuri, 2007). Recorded visual form information is retained in the memory structure for a longer period. Otero (2001), Lindgren and Schwartz (2009) emphasized that the visual forms of learning encourage students to develop an understanding of learnt concepts and support their memory retention which improve their achievement (Kiboss, Ndirangu, & Wekesa, 2004). Students’ achievement in Biology depends on students’ level of understandings and memory retention. Students’ understandings and memory retention depend on the teaching and learning strategy.
Hence, the effectiveness of selected teaching and learning method will be determined by the students’ achievement in Biology subject.

Therefore, this study was conducted to identify the effectiveness of two different forms of three dimensional (3D) computer simulations, that are, realistic simulation and non-realistic simulation on Form Four Biology students from Perak, Malaysia. There are various terms used by researchers to refer to the 3D multimedia simulation and virtual reality simulation in their studies. 3D multimedia simulation is known as computer based instruction simulation program (Kiboss, Wekesa & Ndirangu’s, 2006). Similarly, virtual reality simulation is also known as educational virtual environment (Mikropoulos, Katsikis, Nikolou & Tsakalis, 2003), virtual reality technology (Shim, Park, Kim, Kim, Park & Ryu, 2003), inquiry based simulated labs called ‘OsmoBeaker’ (Meir, Perry, Stal, Maruca & Klopfer, 2005), virtual learning environment, VLE (Pan, Cheok, Yang, Zhu, & Shi, 2006) and technology-enhanced curriculum module called Global Warming: Virtual Earth (Varma & Linn, 2012). However, in this study, realistic simulation refers to a 3D multimedia simulation while non-realistic simulation refers to a desktop virtual reality simulation.

Although both realistic and non-realistic simulations are 3D simulation, they differ from desktop virtual reality simulation. 3D multimedia simulation consists of multimedia elements such as illustrations, static pictures, graphics, animation, simulation, photos or video, text on the computer screen and narration (Mayer, 2001). Realistic simulation brings actual learning environment that is more toward realistic learning environment (Laurillard, 2002). Akpan (2002) said that students’ motivation level increase when they receive lesson content in a realistic learning environment. In contrast, desktop virtual reality simulation is semi-immersive and less interactive than the virtual reality simulation (Shin, 2002) and does not create realistic learning environment (Mikropoulos, Katsikis, Nikolou & Tsakalis, 2003). Virtual reality simulation creates immersive and interactive learning environment (Burdea, 1999; Winn & Windschitl, 2000; Pan et al., 2006; Jimoyiannis, 2011). Both desktop virtual reality and virtual reality use different scenarios (Shim et al., 2003). Desktop virtual reality allows users to interact with virtual environment using keyboard, joystick and touch screen (Chen & Teh, 2000; Zhang & Yang, 2009) which need to be run and play in the computer desktop. Meanwhile, virtual reality simulation shows real user images on the computer screen and also allows users to see their own image on the computer screen. Users need to use head-mounted display when they use virtual reality simulation whereas in a desktop...
virtual reality environment, users need to use the CRT monitors or computer monitor (Shim et al., 2003).

Studies have shown that both realistic and non-realistic simulations have positive effects in learning Biology. Several research findings showed that the realistic simulation increase students’ understandings and achievement (Kiboss, Wekesa & Ndirangu, 2006) whereas non-realistic simulations enhance students’ understandings, reduce their misconceptions about learned Biology concepts (Meir, Perry, Stal, Maruca, & Klopfer, 2005) and improve students’ performance and their achievement (Varma & Linn, 2012).

Students’ learning problem in biology subject

Studies have shown that students have poor understandings and misconceptions about the Cell Division process (Lewis, Leach & Wood-Robinson, 2000a; Atilboz, 2004; Knippels, Waarlo & Boersma, 2005; She & Chen, 2009; Aziz & Ami Norliyana, 2011; Chattopadhyay, 2012; Ozcan, Yildirim & Ozgur, 2012) due to the use of traditional teaching and learning methods that require memorization of learned concepts (Ozcan, Yildirim & Ozgur, 2012). Yenilmez and Tekkaya (2006) said that students’ misconceptions cannot be reduced if teachers use traditional teaching methods alone and it will affect the students’ Biology achievement. Students' misconceptions can be reduced or avoided through the interactive based teaching and learning method that uses educational software programs (Karamusta-faog˘lu, Sevim, Mustafaog˘lu & C¸epni, 2003).

Purpose and research questions of the study

The purpose of this study was to determine the effectiveness of realistic simulation and non-realistic simulation on Form Four Biology students’ achievement before and after the teaching and learning process and their memory retention for Cell Division topic. The study aimed to answer the following research questions:

1. Is there any difference in treatment group students’ achievement between the pre-test and post achievement test after learning Cell Division topic with realistic simulation?
2. Is there any difference between the pre-test and post-achievement test scores of the control group students after learning the Cell Division topic with non-realistic simulation?

3. Are there any differences in the post-achievement test scores between the treatment group students who learnt with realistic simulation and control group students who learnt with non-realistic simulation?

4. Is there any difference in the memory retention between treatment group students and control group students for the Cell Division topic?

**Methodology**

**Research sample**

A sample of 136 Form Four Biology students were divided into two groups: experimental/treatment group (68 students) and the control group (68 students). Two Form Four Biology classes were randomly selected from two different secondary schools of Perak, Malaysia. Two Biology classes from the first school were assigned as treatment group while the other two Biology classes from the second school were assigned the control group.

**Teaching and learning in experimental and control groups**

The control group was taught the Cell Division topic using non-realistic simulation while the treatment group was taught using realistic simulation for three weeks. Realistic simulation (3D multimedia simulation) and non-realistic simulation (3D desktop virtual reality simulation) were chosen from existing and freely accessible computer simulation software from the website. Both realistic and non-realistic simulations consisted of four main concepts on Cell Division: Cell Cycle, Mitosis, Meiosis I and Meiosis II. Snapshots of realistic simulation and non-realistic simulations are shown in Figure 1:
The pre-test was given to students of both control and treatment groups before they were taught the topic of Cell Division with realistic simulation and non-realistic simulation. The post achievement test was given immediately to both control group and treatment group students on the third week after they finished three weeks of learning using realistic simulation and non-realistic simulations. Post memory retention test was given on the sixth week, that is, three weeks later after the post achievement test. The framework of teaching and learning process involved in this study is summarized in Figure 2:
Research instruments

Measurement was carried out through a set of pre-test and post-test (post achievement test and post memory retention test). Both pre-test and post-test consisted of 18 objective questions regarding Cell Division based on the Form Four Biology Syllabus. Both pre-test and post memory retention test were validated by experienced Biology teachers and modified based on the comments and suggestions given.

Pilot study

A pilot study was conducted to determine the validity and reliability of the research instruments (post achievement test and post memory retention questions). Both post achievement test and post memory retention test were administered to 61 Form Four Biology students who were not involved in the research. The students were given 20 minutes to complete each test. The post achievement test was given on day one while the post memory retention test was given on the following day.

Reliability is defined as the consistency of the measurement (Hartas, 2010). The reliability of the post achievement test and post memory retention test was determined using the Kuder-Richardson Formula 20 (K-R 20) method. The index of discrimination (ID) and the difficulty index (CI) were also determined for both the post achievement test and post memory retention test. Analysis of the pilot study showed that the post achievement test yielded a reliability coefficient of 0.57 while the post memory retention test yielded a reliability coefficient of 0.65. This result shows that the post memory retention test is reliable and accepted. The reliability coefficient of the post achievement test, 0.57 is lesser than the suggested cutoff value of 0.60. However, the post achievement test is still valid, reliable and acceptable since the value obtained was close to the suggested reliability coefficient of 0.60 (Gliner & Morgan, 2000; Lyles, 2008; Menard, 2008).

Study design

This study was a quasi-experimental study using a quantitative approach and involves measurement and variables such as the dependent and independent variable. The dependent variable for this study is the Biology students’ achievement and memory retention while, the independent variable is the 3D computer simulation based teaching and learning method (realistic simulation and
non-realistic simulation). Measurement is carried out through a set research instruments.

Data analysis

Descriptive statistics and inferential statistics such as paired samples t-test and one way ANCOVA were used to analyzed the data in this study. The significance level was set at the suggested $p < 0.05$ for inferential statistics such as paired samples t-test and one way ANCOVA. Results obtained are reliable by 95% if the $p$ value is less than .05. Table I shows the type of analysis that was used to answer each research questions in this study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Research Questions</th>
<th>Scientific Methods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Is there any difference in treatment group students’ achievement between the pre-test and post achievement test after learning Cell Division topic with realistic simulation?</td>
<td>Paired Samples t-test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Is there any difference between the pre-test and post achievement test scores of the control group students after learning Cell Division topic with non-realistic simulation?</td>
<td>Paired Samples t-test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Are there any differences in the post achievement test scores between the treatment group students who learnt with realistic simulation and control group students who learnt with non-realistic simulation?</td>
<td>One Way ANCOVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Is there any difference in the memory retention between treatment group students and control group students for Cell Division topic?</td>
<td>One Way ANCOVA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Preliminary check such as normality of the distribution of data in each scale have been checked to ensure that the basic assumptions for parametric tests such as paired samples t-test and one way ANCOVA method were not violated. The basic assumptions of one way ANCOVA method such as the linearity, homogeneity of regression slopes and homogeneity of variances were also checked before running the one way ANCOVA analysis. Pre-test and post-test (post achievement test and post memory retention test) data were analyzed using SPSS 16.0 software.

Results
Findings of this study were presented based on the analysis using descriptive statistics and inferential statistics such as paired samples t-test and one way ANCOVA for each research question:

**Research Question 1: Is there any difference in treatment group students’ achievement between the pre-test and post achievement test after learning Cell Division topic with realistic simulation?**

Paired sample t-test was used to answer the first research question. Results of the paired sample t-test showed that there was a significant difference in treatment group students’ achievement between the pre-test and post achievement test. Table II shows the results of paired sample t-test for treatment group students taught with realistic simulation.

**Table II. Results of paired samples t-test for treatment group**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Realistic Simulation</th>
<th>Pre test</th>
<th>Post achievement test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n 68</td>
<td>M 9.32 SD 1.86 t -19.74 df 67 Sig. (2-tailed) .000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table II shows that the treatment group students who learnt with realistic simulation had significantly higher mean scores in the post achievement test (M = 12.60, SD = 1.89) than the pre-test scores (M = 9.32, SD = 1.86), t(67) = -19.74; p < .001 (two-tailed). Figure 3 also showed the results of descriptive statistics for the treatment group students who learnt Cell Division topic with realistic simulation. The descriptive statistic results showed that the mean scores of the treatment group students have increased by 3.28 in the post achievement test as compared to the pre-test. The mean score differences between the pre-test and the post achievement test of treatment group students is presented in the Figure 3. Both descriptive and inferential statistics results show that the realistic simulation had improved the students’ understanding, performance and their achievement in Biology.
Research Question 2: Is there any difference between the pre-test and post achievement test scores of the control group students after learning Cell Division topic with non-realistic simulation?

Inferential statistics such as paired samples t-test was used to test the second research question. Results of the paired sample t-test showed that there was a significant difference in the control group students’ achievement for Cell Division topic between the pre-test and post achievement test. Results of the paired sample t-test for the group of students who learnt with non-realistic simulation is presented in Table III.

Table III. Results of paired samples t-test for control group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>n</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>*Sig. (2-tailed)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Non-Realistic Simulation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre test</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>8.09</td>
<td>1.92</td>
<td>-12.65</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post achievement test</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>10.79</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3. Difference in treatment group students’ achievement between pre test and post achievement test.
Table III shows that the control group students who learnt Cell Division topic using non-realistic simulation had significantly higher mean scores in the post achievement test ($M = 10.79$, $SD = 1.85$) than the pre-test ($M = 8.09$, $SD = 1.92$), $t(67) = -12.15; p < .001$ (two-tailed). The descriptive statistics also showed that the control group students’ mean scores have increased by 2.70 in the post achievement test as compared to the pre-test. Mean scores differences between pre test and post achievement test of control group is presented in Figure 4. Both descriptive statistics and inferential statistics results indicate that non-realistic simulation based teaching method had improved students’ understanding, performance and their achievement.

![Figure 4](image.png)

**Figure 4.** Difference in control group students’ achievement between pre achievement test and post achievement test.

*Research Question 3: Are there any differences in the post achievement test scores between the treatment group students who learnt with realistic simulation and control group students who learnt with non-realistic simulation?*

The third research question was analyzed with inferential statistics such as one way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). One way ANCOVA method was used to compare the effectiveness of realistic simulations with non-realistic simulations on students’ post achievement test scores. Basic assumptions underlying one way ANCOVA such as homogeneity of variances, homogeneity of regression slopes...
and linearity were checked before running the main analysis of one way ANCOVA. Findings of preliminary analyses showed that these basic assumptions for analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) are not violated and can therefore proceed with ANCOVA analysis.

The pre-test was used as a covariate to control the effects of covariate (pre-test) on the dependent variable (students’ post achievement scores). The results of the main analysis (test between subject effects on students’ post achievement scores) are shown in Table IV after controlling the effects of covariates (pre-test scores).

**Table IV.** Tests of between-subjects effects for dependent variable: post achievement test scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Type III sum of squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corrected model</td>
<td>296.851a</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>148.426</td>
<td>69.561</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>237.534</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>237.534</td>
<td>111.323</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre test (Covariate)</td>
<td>185.609</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>185.609</td>
<td>86.987</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groups</td>
<td>33.134</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>33.134</td>
<td>15.529</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error</td>
<td>283.788</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>2.134</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>19193.000</td>
<td>136</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corrected total</td>
<td>580.640</td>
<td>135</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a. R squared = .511 (Adjusted R squared = .504)

The results (F(1, 133) = 15.529; p = .00) showed that there is a significant difference in post achievement test scores between control group and treatment group students after adjusting the effects of pre test scores (Table IV). Furthermore, the estimated marginal means (adjusted mean which is controlling for the effects of covariate) for the post achievement test also showed that the treatment group students (M = 12.22) had improved significantly by 1.04 more than the control group students (M= 11.18). The estimated marginal means for dependent variable: post achievement test scores is shown in Table V and Figure 5.
Table V. Estimated marginal means for dependent variable: post achievement test scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Std. Error</th>
<th>95% confidence interval</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Realistic simulation</td>
<td>12.218a</td>
<td>.182</td>
<td>11.858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Realistic simulation</td>
<td>11.179a</td>
<td>.182</td>
<td>10.819</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a. Covariates appearing in the model are evaluated at the following values: post achievement test scores

Figure 5. Difference in estimated marginal mean scores for post achievement test between control group and treatment group students.

These results indicate that realistic simulation based teaching method is more effective for learning Cell Division topic in Biology than the non-realistic simulation. Realistic simulation is shown to improve students’ performance and achievement for the Cell Division topic.

Research Question 4: Is there any difference in the memory retention between treatment group students and control group students for Cell Division topic?
One way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) method was used to compare the effectiveness of realistic simulations with non-realistic simulations on students’ post memory retention. The basic assumptions underlying one way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) such as homogeneity of variances, homogeneity of regression slopes and linearity assumptions were tested before conducting the ANCOVA. Findings of preliminary analysis showed that the basic assumptions for one way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) were met and therefore can proceed with one way ANCOVA.

The pre-test was used as a covariate to control the effects of covariate (pre-test) on the dependent variable (students’ post memory retention). The results of the main analysis (test between subject effects on students’ post memory retention) are shown in Table VI after controlling the effects of covariates (pre-test scores).

Table VI. Tests of between-subjects effects for dependent variable: post memory retention test scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Type III sum of squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corrected model Intercept</td>
<td>322.537a</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>161.268</td>
<td>62.884</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre test (Covariate)</td>
<td>121.604</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>121.604</td>
<td>47.418</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groups</td>
<td>49.192</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>49.192</td>
<td>19.182</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error</td>
<td>341.081</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>2.565</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>13906.000</td>
<td>136</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corrected total</td>
<td>663.618</td>
<td>135</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a. R squared = .486 (Adjusted R squared = .478)

The findings showed that there is a significant difference in students’ post memory retention test scores between control group and treatment group after controlling the effects of pre test scores (F(1, 133) = 19.182; p=.00). Furthermore, the estimated marginal means (adjusted mean which is controlling for the effects of covariate) scores for the post memory retention test also showed that the treatment group students (M = 10.50) had gained significantly by 1.27 more than the control
group students (M= 9.23). The estimated marginal means for dependent variable: post memory retention test scores is shown in Table VII and Figure 6.

**Table VII.** Estimated marginal means for dependent variable: post memory retention test scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Std. Error</th>
<th>95% confidence interval</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lower bound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realistic simulation</td>
<td>10.501</td>
<td>.199</td>
<td>10.106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Realistic simulation</td>
<td>9.234</td>
<td>.199</td>
<td>8.840</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a. Covariates appearing in the model are evaluated at the following values: post memory retention test scores = 8.71.

![Figure 6. Difference in estimated marginal mean scores for post memory retention test between control group and treatment group students.](Image)

**Figure 6.** Difference in estimated marginal mean scores for post memory retention test between control group and treatment group students.

Table VII and Figure 7 showed that the realistic simulation is an effective teaching method for learning Cell Division topic in Biology compared to the non-realistic simulation. Teaching and learning that uses realistic simulation enhanced students’
understanding and improved $F(1, 133) = 19.182$ their memory retention for Cell Division topic.

**Discussion**

Realistic simulation (3D multimedia simulation) and non-realistic simulation (desktop virtual reality simulation) have positive impacts on Biology students’ learning outcomes such as students’ achievement and memory retention. Effectiveness of realistic simulation and non-realistic simulation on students’ post achievement and post memory retention has been shown statistically in this study. Analysis of the descriptive and inferential statistics such as one way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) showed that both the treatment and control group students had gained high scores in their post achievement test and post memory retention test than the pre-test. These results indicate that both realistic simulation and non-realistic simulation had improved students’ understanding, performance, achievement and memory retention in Cell Division topic. However, analysis of descriptive statistics and one way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) showed that there is a significant difference in students’ achievement and memory retention between the group who learnt with realistic simulation and the group who learnt with non-realistic simulation. The realistic simulation group of students attained significantly higher scores in the post achievement test and post memory retention test compared to the non-realistic group.

Findings of this study supported the findings of previous studies that showed that realistic simulation (3D multimedia simulation) has positive impacts on students’ performance, achievement and understandings compared to students who learnt using traditional teaching method (Kiboss, 2002; Kiboss & Ogunniyi, 2003; Tanui, 2003; Kiboss, Ndirangu & Wekesa, 2006).

Non-Realistic simulation (virtual reality simulation) based teaching and learning method widens students’ knowledge, improves Biology students’ understandings and their achievement (Mikropoulos, Katsikis, Nikolou & Tsakalis; 2003; Meir, Perry, Stal, Maruca & Klopfer, 2005; Varma & Linn, 2012). Non-realistic simulation not only improves students’ understandings through visualization but also reduces their misconceptions about the abstract Biology concepts (Meir, Perry, Stal, Maruca & Klopfer, 2005), encourage them to actively participate in Biology
learning environment and enhance their concentration toward Biology lesson (Buckley, 2000; Mikropoulos, Katsikis, Nikolou & Tsakalis, 2003).

However, realistic simulation (3D multimedia simulation) is shown to be more effective than the non-realistic simulation (desktop virtual reality simulation). Findings from several including this study had shown the effectiveness of realistic simulation in learning abstract concepts of Biology subject. Findings from a study by Shim, Park, Kim, Kim, Park, & Ryu (2003) reported that students have more interest in virtual reality simulations-based learning than the two dimensional (2D) multimedia teaching and learning method and the students said that virtual reality simulations are very helpful in learning abstract concepts of science subjects especially Biology subject. Findings of this study showed that the group of students who learnt with realistic simulation (3D multimedia simulation) had gained high scores and improved their achievement in Cell Division topic than the control group students who learnt using non-realistic simulation.

Realistic simulation and non-realistic simulation not only enhances students’ understandings and achievement but also improve students’ memory retention (Otero, 2001). This is because of the nature of the Realistic simulation and non-realistic simulations that encourage students to visualize the simulation played on the computer screen. Both realistic simulation and non-realistic simulation as educational software consist of multimedia elements such as text, animation, video and audio. These multimedia elements play vital role in enhancing students’ interest in learning and improve their memory retention (Plass, Homer, & Hayward, 2009; Jonid, Muslim & Mat Junos @ Siti Jamaliah, 2010).

Students’ poor understandings and misconceptions in Cell Division process and Biology are inter-related to the teaching and learning methods used by teachers which mainly require students to memorize the learned concepts (Ozcan, Yildirim & Ozgur, 2012). Hence, students faced difficulty in learning and tended to memorize the Biology concepts including Mitosis and Meiosis concepts to score in the Biology exam.

Students’ understandings for Mitosis and Meiosis concepts mainly rely on the visual processing skills (Scheiter et al., 2008). Students create their own mental model about the learned concepts while learning through visualization and recorded in the form of visual in their long-term memory (Eichinger, Nakhleh & Auberry, 2000; Flick & Bell, 2000; Ali & Zamzuri, 2007). Visual form learned concepts
enhance their understandings and retained in their memory for a longer period (Lindgren & Schwartz, 2009) and they easily recall back when needed. Hence, high quality visual displays such as 3D computer simulations (realistic simulation and non-realistic simulation) are more effective in increasing students’ understanding, memory retention and achievement.

Findings of Scheiter et al. (2008) showed that 83.8% of the students who learned the Cell Division topic using low quality display under the microscope claimed that they remember the concepts of Cell Division process by Mitosis only. Findings of this study showed that treatment group students who learnt with realistic simulation and control group students who learnt with non-realistic simulation had gained high scores in post memory retention test that the pre-test. These results showed that realistic simulation and non-realistic simulation improved students’ memory retention. The group of students who learnt Cell Division topic using realistic simulation (3D multimedia simulation) had high memory retention level compared to the group students who learnt with non-realistic simulation (desktop virtual reality simulation). Thus, in this study realistic simulation is shown to be more effective in enhancing students’ understanding, memory retention and their achievement in Biology than the non-realistic simulation.

Conclusions and recommendations

The integration of realistic simulation (3D multimedia simulation) and non-realistic simulation (desktop virtual reality simulation) in Biology teaching and learning have positive impacts on students. However, the findings of this study showed that realistic simulation (3D multimedia simulation) is more effective in learning Biology than the non-realistic simulation (desktop virtual reality simulation). Realistic simulation (3D multimedia simulation) in Cell Division topic helped students to visualize and understand the abstract and difficult concepts such as mitosis and meiosis through the simulation.

It is suggested that future studies investigate the use of realistic simulation (3D multimedia simulation) and non-realistic simulation (desktop virtual reality) in teaching and learning process for a longer period to see the longitudinal impact students’ learning. Other factors that might be affect students’ achievement and memory retention such as gender differences, students’ ability level and students’ spatial level should also be considered. It is also suggested that future studies...
should adopt both quantitative and qualitative research methods to provide insights into the process of teaching and learning.
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